Prasanna Purple Mobility Solutions Pvt. Ltd.

Prasanna Purple Holiday
Welcome to Purple Destinations MICE

We welcome you to Purple Destinations. We have a vision to offer exceptional travel experience to our
fellow customers. Purple is committed to unfold newer and unique destinations for our travellers and to
explore world’s greatest cultures, exquisite cuisine and at the same time relax and enjoy the holiday.
We are specialized in Corporate Tour operations for more than 2 decades, we have our own fleet of high
tech coaches and vans which enables us to provide with the best tour logistics required to make a
perfect tour. All this is delivered through our immense network in India and associate offices in Thailand
and Singapore.
We cater according to the specialized corporate requirements and we tailor-make our packages with
wide-ranging inclusions like Corporate Branding accessories and theme inclusion just to name few and
persistently upgrading our tours. Our professional and knowledgeable guides, best hotel locations and
authentic Indian food are our strengths. With Purple Destinations, you are sure to have an enjoyable,
stress free and secure tour. Our knowledgeable and professional tour escorts are equipped to handle
any situation skilfully and make sure that your tour becomes indeed an everlasting holiday.

Research & Development of complete MICE program
1. Identification and reservation of location
2. Venue and accommodation selection
3. Planning, organisation and equipping of location area
4. Contracting and negotiation of services
5. Organisation of pre and post tour programs, spouse programs, social programs and
arrangements for accompanying guests
6. Specialised exclusive theme dinners
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7. Audiovisual recording of the event
8. Special entertainment & venues to create powerful themes to enhance team building
9. Transportation - meet and greet services during all arrivals
10. Security
11. Visa application services

MICE Planning & Execution

Our Values & Keys To Success

